




Priority: Normal
To: Mark Pauline <markp@srl.org>
From: Totaal Theater <totaaltheater@tref.nl>
Subject: show is cancelled
Date: di, 29 dec 98 23:15:10 PST

Dear Mark,

I am very sorry to tell you that the people in Belgium are afraid of your performance.
After I showed them your web site they said to me that there town is not that progressive to have such
uncommon shows on there festival.
It is a pitty because for our agency it was a big challenge.
I am still interested in your information such as video a.s.o.

Hope to have contact in the near future.

Best regards

Marc Romers

To: "Mark Hepp" <mlhepp@cetlink.net>
From: mark pauline <markp@srl.org>
Subject: Re: A question
Cc: 
Bcc: 
X-Attachments: 

Mark, I appreciate for your interest but I do not allow use of SRL imagery for any purpose other than to promote SRL activities. You might be
able to get away with it after I die, but till then, do not use any images from SRL events. Thanks MP

Greetings and salutations.

Hello. My name is Mark Hepp. I am writing this to inquire information about
using some content from your website for my experimental music ensemble
Robot vs. Rabbit. I was informed by a friend that your website once
contained a picture of a robotic rabbit (rabbot). I browsed through your
website but was unable to locate any rabbot picture. I did however locate a
dog head picture that I would like to use as well. If both pictures are
available for outside use, I would like to use them for propaganda and album
artwork for my ensemble. Please send me any information to obtain use of
these photographs.

My ensemble, Robot vs Rabbit, is a mechanical disturbance from a state of
equilibrium that propagates through an elastic material medium. A purely
subjective definition of sound is also possible, as that which is perceived
by the ear, but it is not particularly illuminating and is unduly
restrictive. If you are interested, I can send you a free copy of our cdr
for your listening pleasure. I have also included links to our sites as
well.

Thank you for your time.

regards,
Mark Hepp
Robot vs. Rabbit

http://rvr.iuma.com

http://www.mp3.com/rabbot
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Reply-To: <dan@danmyrick.com>
From: "Dan Myrick" <dan@danmyrick.com>
To: <markp@srl.org>
Subject: The Blair Witch
Date: Sun, 12 Sep 1999 16:19:10 -0400
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
Importance: Normal

Mark,

Mark, my name is Dan Myrick, co-writer/co-director of "The Blair Witch
Project". Over the last couple of years I've been working on a "concept" for
a feature film, titled "Salvage". Roughly, it's about a disgruntled
industrial engineer who exerts his retribution on the powers that be through
his artful, mechanized creations. He's a warehouse genius, that ultimately
becomes an unwitting folk hero for the underground he defends.

Your work has always fascinated me and I felt it might be an opportune time
to let you know of my interest in including SRL as part of my research. If
this sounds cool to you, let me know. We'll talk about it in more detail.

Thanks,
dan

Dan Myrick "The Blair Witch Project"
www.danmyrick.com
www.blairwitch.com

----Original Message-----
From: mark pauline [mailto:markp@srl.org]
Sent: Sunday, September 12, 1999 9:29 PM
To: dan@danmyrick.com
Subject: Re: The Blair Witch

Dan, Its a possibility. At the outset Ill tell you what I would require:

I would have to write and direct any scene of the film that SRL machines are a major part of. 

I would have final cut on these sequences.

I would be paid an amount comparable to that of a major special effects company for similar work. 

If you have an interest on working together under terms of this sort, let me know. At the moment, Im packing a container for a show in Lisbon.
Ill have time to talk in October after it ships. MP

Reply-To: <dan@danmyrick.com>
From: "Dan Myrick" <dan@danmyrick.com>
To: "mark pauline" <markp@srl.org>
Subject: RE: The Blair Witch
Date: Tue, 14 Sep 1999 00:05:25 -0400
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
Importance: Normal

Mark,
Thanks for your time.
dan

Dan Myrick "The Blair Witch Project"
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